4 INCH SUBMERSIBLE

Features
- Certified lifting eye
- High pressure motor
- Stainless wear plates
- Dry running
- Biodegradable oil
- 2 Blade impeller

4” Specifications
- Maximum water head: Drainer 134 ft, High head 200 ft
- Maximum water flow: Drainer 987 US GPM, High head 437 US GPM
- Solids handling: Drainer 1 ¾”, High head 3/8”
- Powerpack: Drainer 35hp, High head 35hp
- Hydraulic oil flow: Drainer 16 US GPM, High head 16 US GPM
- Hydraulic working pressure: Drainer 2650 psi, High head 2650 psi
- Max hydraulic pressure: Drainer 3500 psi, High head 3500 psi
- Dimensions: L: 19in W: 14in H: 26in
- Aluminium 113 lbs Steel 143 lbs
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